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Dedication

Dedicated to discovery tech
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Chapter 1

All about
Ellgie
When the Controller was a born his name was
Ellgie. When Ellgie was born he had the power to
control people but he did not know he had that
power. He lived in Morrisville, North Carolina.His
parents were Fogy and isele.

His sister was five years old. All Ellgie wanted to do was sit on the couch and watching television. His favorite show was Monster vs.
Aliens. Ellgie enjoyed watching Monsters vs. Aliens, since he was a monster himself. His body was green just like everybody else in his
family. He found it very interesting when monsters and aliens were arguing. He would try to solve the problem. Ellgie didn’t have any
friends because he was shy all the time. When his parents went out to buy stuﬀ he stayed home.
He had a babysitter. Her name was Afra. His brother was in Beijing with Ellgie’s grandma and grandpa.
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On the day he was born a magical little Fairy came and cast a spell and that ‘s how he got his power. But he didn’t
know it, until he was 3 years old. When it was his first day of preschool, at recess, he was playing a game with his
friend.
Ellgie was pretending that he could hold his friend up high. Suddenly, he realized that he was not pretending, he
was doing it with ease.
When his friend noticed that, he got scared and he wanted to run away from Ellgie. Ellgie was really scared because
he didn’t know how to control this amazing energy.He tried not to do it again, but the urge just hit him because he
loved to fight.
On the ninth day of school, at recess again, he was playing a fighting game with his friend, and he got scared, so he
used his power.
His friend got hurt a little bit. That was the moment when Ellgie realized he had to do something about it.
He didn’t want to hurt anybody else, anymore. But his other friends kept playing harsh games with Ellgie and
fighting him. He just simply couldn’t stop. He was not happy about it, he lost all his friends.
When he was 20 years old he became a villain. He felt he was all alone in the whole world. He had nobody around
him. He decided to travel the world looking for places to start the trouble.
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Section 1

Controller and Mega boys first fight

How controller looks: The Controller’s skin is green, His cape is purple, He’s a
vampire. His teeth are as sharp as a tiger’s teeth.He has a square for a head.
Controller’s power: He can control any part of anyone’s body.Only at night
time he cannot use his power because his weakness is moon
Mega Boy and The Controller’s first fight:Their first fight was on March
eighteenth,2006.The controller was trying to blow up a cheesecake factory. It
was sunset.The second Mega boy came the moon went up.The controller ran
to his secret hideout.His secret hideout is in a cave.The controller
disappeared. Mega boy found the controller and the controller surrendered.
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Hi! My name is nick smemoe.I hope you like my book.I am 6 years old.I play many sports.I like to read, write and do math.My
favorite color is red.l like to write books.
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